
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4 September 2013 
 

 
 
Company Announcements 
Australian Securities Exchange Limited 
Level 4, 20 Bridge Street 
SYDNEY  NSW  2000 
AUSTRALIA 

 

Dear Sir / Madam 
 
RE: MONADELPHOUS SECURES $235M CAPE LAMBERT PORT PROJECT 
 
Please find attached a copy of the announcement to be issued today by Monadelphous Group Limited 
regarding a new iron ore construction contract in Western Australia valued at approximately $235 
million.  
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Philip Trueman 
Company Secretary 
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ASX RELEASE 
 
4 September 2013 
 
MONADELPHOUS SECURES $235M CONTRACT AT CAPE LAMBERT PORT PROJECT 
 
Leading engineering group Monadelphous Group Limited (ASX:MND) (“Monadelphous” or “the 
Company”) today announced it has secured a major construction contract with Rio Tinto Iron Ore at 
its Cape Lambert Port B Project in Western Australia. 
 
The contract, valued at approximately $235 million, comprises structural mechanical and piping works 
for the supply and installation of a screenhouse, two car dumpers and associated conveyor and 
transfer stations. It follows other recently completed screenhouse and car dumper supply and 
installation works, also at Cape Lambert. 
 
“This award builds on our long term relationship with Rio Tinto,” Monadelphous Managing Director 
Rob Velletri said. 
 
“We look forward to the successful delivery of another large-scale project which continues our 
extensive support for Rio Tinto in the expansion and maintenance of its Pilbara iron ore operations 
over many years”. 
 
Work is scheduled for completion by the fourth quarter of the 2014 calendar year. 
 
The award of the Rio Tinto contract will support solid sales revenue momentum into the new financial 
year. 
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Analysts/Investors 
Rachel Cooper  
Investor Relations Manager  
+61 8 9315 7429 
+61 457 539 985 

rcooper@monadel.com.au 

 
Media 
Brett Lane 
Corporate Communications Manager 
+61 8 9315 7385 
+61 411 177 809 

blane@monadel.com.au 

 

Monadelphous Group Limited is a leading Australian engineering group providing services to the 
resources, energy and infrastructure sector. The company has a solid track record in the safe and 
effective delivery of complex and large-scale engineering construction projects and maintenance and 
industrial services for industry throughout Australasia. Monadelphous’s capabilities encompass civil, 
mechanical, structural and electrical disciplines. Although the mining sector has been the major focus 
of Monadelphous’s work, the company is becoming increasingly diversified with growing involvement 
in the energy and infrastructure sector. For more information visit: www.monadelphous.com.au.   
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